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CONGRESSMAN 

GERALD R. FORD 
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-
April 10, 1970 

A Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., Republican Leader, U.S. House of Reps. 

The U.S. Senate's refusal to confirm G. Harrold Carswell of Florida as a 

justice of the Supreme Court was a slap in the face to the South. 

I think it is only logical to conclude--as President Nixon has done--that 

Judge Carswell was rejected because he is both a Southerner and a strict con-

structionist. The same must be said about Judge Clement Haynsworth of South 

Carolina before him. 

The truth is that a hatchet job was done on both of these men by U.S. 

senators who find the judicial philosophies of Judges Carswell and Haynsworth 

greatly at variance with their own thinking. 

Because they found it impossible to accept the idea of placing a strict 

constructionist Southerner on the Supreme Court, these senators mounted the most 

vicious attacks on Judges Haynsworth and Carswell that one could possibly imagine. 

That these opponents of conservative philosophy were successful in their 

attacks does not redound to their credit. Rather, the rejection of Judge Carswell, 

coming immediately after the Senate's refusal to approve Judge Haynsworth, simply 

proves to the South and the rest of the Nation that certain wilful men have used 

the Senate's advise and consent powers to keep strict constructionist Southerners 

off the highest court in the land. 

The President is absolutely right in categorizing the Carswell rejection 

as he has. And he has rightly concluded that the South should not be subjected 

to any further humiliation at the hands of Senate liberals. 

# # # 
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-FOR OOIE~IATE RELEASE
April 24, 1970 

NEWS I 

RELEASE 

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., Republican leader, u.s. House ot Reps. 

Rules Collll'littee Chairman William M. Colmer has decided not to program the 

Wyman Resolution during the 60-dqr period alloted by the House Judiciar.y Committee 

to an investigation ot Justice Douglas. 

I have met with Judiciary •s Senior Republican William M. XcCnl.loch and 

Judiei ary Chairman ..... 1 Cellar and they have assured me that their irmtstigation 

will be full and fair and will be andertaken without delq. 

On the basis of their personal assurances to me, I will abide by the decision 

ot the Rules Committee chairman. 
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CONGRESSMAN 

GERALD R. FORD 
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

-FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE-
April 27, 1970 

~ 
NEWS 
RELEASE 

A Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mi<h., Republican Leader, u.s. House of Reps. 

Justice iliuglas 1 action in disqualifying himself from participation in 

censorship cases inYolving Barney Rossett, president of Evergreen Review and of 

Grove Press, is a tacit admission that he should have disqualified himself in 

the libel case in which publisher Ralph Ginzb11rg was the defendant . 

The Douglas disqualificnti ons announced Monday also indicate the extent 

to which Justice I:buglas 1 off-the-bench activities have diminished his usefulness 

on the Supreme Court. 
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HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER 
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April , 1970 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

A Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mi<h., Republican leader, u.s. House of Raps. 

Justice Douglas' action in disqualifying himself from participation in 

censorship cases involving Barney Rossatt, president of Evergreen Review and of 

Grove Press , is a tacit admission that he should have disqualified himself in 

the libel case in which publisher Raloh Ginzburg was the defendant . 

The Douglas disqualificattons annnunced Monday also indicate the extent 

to which Justice fuuglas' off-the-bench activities havo diminished his usefulness 

on the Supreme Court. 
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GERALD R. FORD 
..ntt 018'Tft!CT. MICHIGAN 

.July 29, 1970 

~ongrt~s of tiJt mnittb ~tatt£S 
etfitt of tf)t ,!!1inorit!' lteabn 

J{)oust oi r\epre5entatibes 
tB~binnton, ;:3.~ 20515 

The Honorable E~nuel Celler 
Chnirm~n 

Cor.w:1ittcc on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
2137 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washin~ton, D. c. 

Dear r-rr . Chairman: 

--

MICHIGAN OI'PIC%1 
4ZS C.CIIIIT Snran &£. 

G-RAPIDe 
ZIP-

Upon learning fran news reporters that you or your Special Subcommittee 
had, last Friday, removed the confidential classification froo the Report 
dated June 20, 1970 and ~de it generally available t o press and public, 
I availed myself of a copy. 

I am deeply concerned both by its contents and by t he fact that I was 
never officially advised of the unwarranted threat and attacl: it contains 
u['on nc nnd other t-tcmbers who hava pressed for a thorough and objective 
investir,ation of Associate Justice \olilliam 0. Douc;laa, as is their right 
and duty. I refer particularly to the last three paragraphs of Judge 
Rifkind's letter. 

1-lhUc I am aware that the document in question i s largely the work of a 
fet'l members of your staff, i t bears the imprimatur of the Special su:, 
co::ni:tec and the names of all five of its Hcr.lbers . Horeover, it is r:ry 
understanding that it was distributed to the full Comoittee on the Judiciary 
at its Executive Session on June 24 last, t1ithout any advance opportunity· 
for the Hcmbers to read it and with little or no discussion of its con
tents except as they related to a 60-day extension of tioe for the staff 
"investigation. 11 It was also promptly leal~cd to the press. (See co:>y of 
Los Angeles Times report of June 25 and AP report of June 27, attached.) 

I am shocked, Mr. Chairman, that my position on this question could be 
so misntated and ny relations with your Special Subcocmittee so misrepre 
sented. Indeed it is difficult to tell from this docl!!!lent whether the 
Special Subcommittee staff has been engaged in investigating the behavior 
of Justice Douglas or the behavior of the Minority Leader of the House 
of Representatives, and more than 100 other Members of both political 
parties. I have always admired the courteous consideration of the Dean 
of the House for his colleagues, and have been particularly appreciative 
of our personal friendship and working relationship. 

- ~-""" ..... 
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Knowing of your dedication to fairness end facts, whatever your own p~e
viously held opinions, may I cite so~e of the errors end fla~s in this 
Report to which I ta.l;e particular exception: 

(1) Page 2, paragraph 4, states that 11althouzh H. Res. 920 
docs not contain a state~ent of charges, it enco~p~sses all 
the charges nade by ~.r. Ford in his speech to the Uouse.11 

This may be the opinion of the drafter of ll. Res. 920 but it 
is not mine. Mr. Jacobs' Resolution of Impeachment (a word 
which curiously does not appear on the cover of this Report) 
clearly e:·~cludes any misbehavior \Jhich is unconnected l-7ith 
judicial office or "tghich is not construed to be a high crime 
or misdeneanor in the Constitutional sense. The ca:-eful l-Tord
in!:; of Hr. Jacobs' resolution resolves in a single phrase the 
historic and continuing debate over the "good behavior" pro
vision of Article III, section 1, to which you yourself re
ferred in your letter to ne of May 15, 1970. As is well known, 
my position is that the Constitution sets "cood behavior" as 
a separate, additional, and ~ c~actin;. standard for the 
Federal Judiciary. This arr,tmant is central to ~/ April 15 
speech and it is neither "cnccm.passcd" by l·fr. Jacobs • resolu
tion nor entertained by the authors of this Report. 

(2) I am particularly disturbed, ~~. Chairman, that in re
lating my response of Uay 20, 1970 to your request of Uay 15 
for my views on the foregoing subject, the authors of t3is 
Report deliberately omitted r:ry first three para~raphs -- l-1hich 
arc fully responsive to your question -- and included only wy 
last t"tvo paragraphs "'•hich, standing alone, appear to be evasive 
and argumentative. Here and in other instances the Report 
seemingly seeks to portray oe and other Members urging thorough 
investigation of Justice Douglas as being uncooperative and 
contributing little to the Special Subc~ittec. In ~; opinion, 
it is the duty of an invc.:::ti~ating staff to ferret out facts 
for the benefit of the M~~ers of the House of Repre~entntives, 
and not the duty of the l!cr:hcrs to feed evidence to the ntaff. 
Nevertheless, I.hav~ endeavored to provide you and your Special 
Subcornnittee uith certain investigative leads ~:hich ,.,ere net 
disclosed in rny April 15 speech, or which subsequently ca~~ 
to oy attention. It is disheartening to have my co~nications 
with you edited and t"1isted in this staff docunent, \-1hile the 
attorneys for the accused and for ~~. Albert Parvin have their 
letters reproduced in full. It must be equally disheartening 
to Hr. l·Iyman to be singled out for failure to respond to your 
request when the most important paragraphs of ~· response ~ere 
deleted and his excellent letter of Hay 6 uas o::titted entirely. 
In l13ht of the general tone of this document I seriously 
question whether it would be advisable for any t!ember to turn 
any information over to this staff. (I append hereto a cow
plete copy of my ~~y 20 letter with the deleted paragraphs 
narked.) 

' . 
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(3) Pa~e 4 of the Report~ after acltnowledgin1J ntltlerous resolu
tions by ~!r. t;ynan ar.d other I!cr:!Jers were referred to the Com
mittee on Rules, states as foll~ws: "Inasmuch as the charges 
against Associate Justice Douglas in H. Res. 922 and the re
lated resolutions, ch~llen~c th~ oa~ activities and conduct 
th<It t-rere critici-:':!d b·: n~nresc!lt.:t::ive Ford in his sneech, the 
Special Subco;::::l.i::tcc on H. P.c~. 920 h&:~s included l·!r. Hyman's 
charges in its investigation .• " 

., 

This poses first a question of jurisdiction, since H. Res. 920 
(Hr. Jacobs' Resolution of II:lpeachment) is all that has cefin!tely 
been referred to the C~ittee on the Judiciary. But beyond the 
jurisdiction.:tl f1ues~icn the quoted state~cnt is si.c.ply untrue. 
There are very ccnoid~rable differences of scope, cophasis, and 
specifics, be~~ccn the activities of Justice Douclas cited in 
the prcaises of 11. nes . 922 (Ur. t-lyman et al) <mel rr; report on 
the conduct of Just ice Douglas which I cade to the Uou~e on 
April 15. Much appc.:trs in H. Res. 922 that io not ~entioned in 
my speech and vice versa. Both the ~~n resolution and the text 
of oy April 15 speech are appended to this printed Report. They 
t-1ere independent ly developed and the staff's efforts to treat 
them as redundant is in my judgment a serious misrepresentation 
of both. 

(4) Pages 2, 3, and 4 of the Report presuoe and purport to 
s\lOt!l<lrize in five categories my April 15 "charges" against 
Justice Douglas. In fact, my April 15 speech t·UlS not intended 
as a formal presentntion of 11charges11 but, as I stated in preface, 
as n report to the House of my personal and indcpenclent inquiry 
into the la~1 of irapeachment and the behavior of Ur. Justice 
Douglas. It uas t='J hope that a bipartisan Select Co:n:nittee 
should invest igate al l tho facts and allegations about 1~. Justice 
Douglas, of ~1hich ! hed reported only those ~hich to c.c appeared 
most serious, sienif~cant and worthy of further i nquiry. 

Althou3h I never r educed oy cr.m speech to specific "charges," 
"1hoever did so in t his Report grossly distorted cy position 
both by phraseology and by the ooission of ~/ in?ortant quali
fications, and most of all by completely ignoring ~; basic 
"charge" -- that .Tustice Douglas • behavior has been less than 
good, and that this brings the Supre~~ Court and the entire 
judicial process into disrepute. 

Of the five "charges'' to which your staff has reduced oy April 
15 speech one (E) relat ing to the Center for the Study of Dcoo
cratic Institutions cannot be fairly construed ~s a "charge" 
at all. It is necessary to inquire into the Center because of 
its close relationship lvith the Albert Parvin Foundation l-Ihile 
Justice Douglas tlas associated with and advising both. This 

........ t. :..._- #.' :. .. .; ~ 'f ~ • • ... _, , • - ........ .JIL 
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becomes relevant to Justice Dou3lns' prac:ticf.n~ leu and the 
propriety of his c~tra- judicial coonli:;htin3, h·.l~ com:titutcs 
no separate "charge" or critici::tl of the Center. 

My ot:!1er "charges" nre stu:narized as (A), (B), (C), and (D), uith 
increasing misrepresentation. In charge (B) the Report utterly 
ignores the careful qualif~eati~ns I stated regcrding the First 
~endmcnt rights of free speech and free press. In charge (C) 
the Report includes the irrelevant fact that a caricature of 
President Nixon appears in _f:ve_;:g~ ca3azine, but cal~es no 
mention of my straiehtformtrd concc s:!.on that it is Hithin the 
bounds of 11 le3itimate political parody." 

The portfolio of erotic photoerapha in ~vcrcrecn ~gazine, copies 
of which prcsunably nrc availnblc to the Subcoomittce staff, are 
described blandly a3 "nude photozraphs that nrc characterized 
by ttr. Ford as 'hard core porno~raphy."' As you knO".N, lir. Chair
can, several of these photo~raphs portray sexual perversion be
tHeen oale and female nudes. The least an objective sut:l!:larizer 
should have done was describe them in my own words. The Report, 
on the contrary, suggests to anyone unacquainted with Evergreen 
magazine that I am a prude who oojccts to artistic photographs 
and a partisan insenscd by irreverent cartoons of President 
NL~on -- precisely contrary to clear state~ents in my speech. 

Charne (D) represents the most significant distortion of my 
speech. In a total of ten para~raphs the Report prestmes to 
sur.ml.<lrize four "charues" from data which I presented to the 
Rouse by '\.:ay of preface to \>;hat I termed prima facie evidence 
"far tlore grave." This "far more craveu portion consuoed almost 
one-fourth of my total te:tt. And all this is co:npressed in the 
Report to five para3raphs under charge (D). There it is not 
only inadequately but ine:tcusably presented to oisread ey oean
ing. 

I could cite several c::c..-:1ples of this but the t-1orl:t is found 
on page 3 of the Report, as follous: "These associations (\•lith 
Albert Parvin, alle3ed international ganblers, and the Albert 
Parvin Foundation) allegedly resulted in practicing lm-t in 
violation of Sect.ion 45l•, Title 28, U. s. Code, Practica of 
Lat-t by Justices and Judges." I ao unable to fatho:n the mean
ing of this sentence but my speech contains no such contention. 

(5) The account of the Special Subcomoittee's trentcent of 
infor..,..ation '~hich I personally supplied concerning forr:::!r em· 
ployees and officials of the Parvin-Dohrmann Company is rel.ated 
in ~-~o separate sections of the Report t-tith the result that t1Y 
cooperation is concealed and minimized. On page 25, it is 
stated that my Legisl.1tive Assistant, Robert T. Uartcann, sup
plied your staff with. the names of ~ former employees. In 

, 
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fact, upon my instructions 1:r. llartma.nn on Uay 20 supplied 
your staff with seven nnncs, one of whom was the "former" 
official of the Albert Parvin Company" mentioned on page 15. 
Prior to this I had ~ersonally given this information to 
Uembers of the Special Sub'committee and my Assistant handed 
your staff investigators a Xerox copy of my original hand
t-:ritten notes . Incredibly, the Report claL""Js tha:: "the Sub
committee J..ndeocndcng_y received" the inforoation concerning 
the seventh pros~cctive witness referred to on page 15. 

The Report takes two pages to describe the alleged diffi-
. culties encountered a:: the Departnent of Justice uith respect 
to its investigative file on this key prospective witness. 
Neither is any credit r,iven me for arranging, at your re
quest and that of Mr. McCulloch, your June 9 conference with 
the Attorney General which I understand helped to resolve 
this problem. There is no doubt in ny oind that this in
dividual, and others, oust be questioned under oath in the 
course of any c~plete investigation. 

Now, Ur . Chairman, may I cor:II:lcnt briefly upon certain questions of law 
and procedure which , after reading the Report, leave oe puzzled to say 
the least. On page 1 the Report states that "thus fa:- all potential 
witnesses have been cooperative" so no subpoenas have been necessary. 
By t·7hat legal logic does the staff reach this extraordinary conclusion? 
Hml can the nppearance of cooperativeness ensure that the potential 
witness is telling the truth, much less the whole truth. The truly 
"uncooperative" witness probably uould plead self-incrioination and 
provide no information whatsoever. The purpose of the subpoena pm.1er 
in Congressional and other investigations is to produce testimony under 
oath and subject to the penalties of perjury . I cannot perceive how 
you can conduct a meaningful investigation, "neither llitch-hunt nor 
l~hitc~·7ash" as promised, without obtainin~ sworn tcstioony and the pro
duction of private records other than those conveniently volunteered 
by the accused and his associates. 

The Report barely mentions on page 10 the expert and thoughtful letter 
t-l'hich Hr . h'ym:m sent you on 'Hay 6 concerning proper investigative pro
cedure. On pa3e 12 the Report notes but does not detail an 11-page 
submission on June 1 by Jud3e Rifkind, attorney for the accused, en
titled "Role of Counsel and Related Procedural Hatters •11 t·:ithout 
questionin3 the right an~ duty of counsel to attempt any and every 
advantage for his client, Justice Douelas, I must respectfully in
quire \·1hether Judge Rifkind' 3 unchallenged mcmorandu.-:t has been ac
cepted by the Subcommittee and is currently guiding the staff investi
gation. Obviously ltr. Hyman's suggest ions are not • 

. . 
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It see~ to ~ that both sub~issions should have been included in this 
Report and should notr be cade available prooptly to all f:e::::hers o£ :he 
House, together with the procedural guidelines which tte Special Su~
committee is in fact observing. 

Particularly disturbin3 is the apparently inadvertent disclosure on page 
50 of the Report in the next to the last paragraph of Judge Rifkind's 
letter, uherein he states: 

"We have responded, at thi~ point, to all allecations made 
uith some degree of particularity. Since th.e gentlecen t-tho 
made the charges have not yet accepted the subc~ittee's 
invitation to produce by May 8, 1970, evidence to support 
their allegations, there may reoain one or tt-:o charges 
insufficiently defined to cake an answer possible." 

How did the attorney for the accused on May 18 kn~-1 (1) that the subcoc
mittee had invited other l'!cmhers of Congress to subcit evidence to support 
the!r allegations by ~fuy 8 and (2) whether they had or had not replied to 
this invitation? 

Clearly, here is tacit admission of improper co~unication between the 
attorney for the accused and the staff of the Special Subco::lt'li.ttee with 
respect to internal co~unicntions amon;; l~cnber::> oZ the House of Rcpre
sentativ.£!. This para:;raph also indicates a future cL:pectntion on the 
part of Judge Rifkind that he will be advised of the contents o£ coocuni
cations by Uembers of the House to the Chairman of the Subcoo;nittee con
cerning charges against his client. 

The adversary proceeding of a formal impeach~nt trial by the Senate clearly 
permits the accused and/or his counsel to be advised of the charges against 
him. Hhen such charges are still unforr.~ulated and unappraised by the t.;hole 
House or even by the Full Conmittee on the Judiciary no such ri~ht exists. 
Counsel for the accused do~s not sit in the Grand Jury Room, If any such 
procedure is being pursued by the Special Subco~ittee •. or cla~destinely 
by the staff, the result can only be a S\lecring vhitewash of every allega
tion as . it apryears. 

In sunr.tary, this Report clearly demonstrates that t.:hile the de~and for a 
full investigation of the conduct of Justice Douglas has truly been a bi
partisan effort, the norwal safeguat"ds of the tl-ro-party syste::t are not 
functioning in the staff investigation undertaken by the Special Subcommittee. 
Those Her:lbers t·7ho hava publicly gone on record for a full investigation 
into the conduct of Justice Douglas arc not, obviously, properly represented 
at the staff level in this investigation. They are not, it see~. repre
sented at all. 

From cover sheet to its final sentence before the Chronology on page 26, 
the staff Report betrays a basic and persistent distortion of the true 
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role of a House c~!ttee investigation in the Constitutional p=ocess 
of icpeachment . It ntates: 

"Hopefully, during this period (60 days), the Subcot::littee 
will receive all the infor~tion it needs for a final assess 
ment of the validity of the charges against Associate Justice 
\-lillian 0 . Doug las . " 

The function of the subcommittee is not to mal:e a final assessment. It 
is to present nll the available and relevant fact~ and evidence to the 
Hember:> of the full com1nittce , in the first instance; and to the t-fcmbers 
of the House of Representatives in the final instance . Only the House ns 
a whole has the pm~cr of impeachment, and even this is not a final assess
ment . 

The fi~al assessment of the validity of the charges is nade i~ the Senate 
sitt ing as a court of inpeachment . From this there is r.o appeal . The 
prelioinary assessment requi:-ed of the House as n l-Ihole is Yhethcr the 
charges and preliminary shov7!ng of evidence are of sufficient gravity to 
warrant a formal trial in the interests of both the public and of the 
accused. 

The concluding sentence and the whole tenor of thiD Report seem to envisage 
the Special SubcOr.l:llittce's investiuation as the start of a series of judi
cial procecdin3s and appeals, with adversary rulec applicable all the 
way -- at least to the benefit of the accused . Thus, an appeal nay be 
tal~en from the Special Subcorrmittee to the Full Co::nittcc and then to the 
whole House. Under this curious concept, the United States Senate would 
becotte the Suprene Court of impeachment . Huch as this rcle oi3ht please 
some in the other body, it is not at all the Constitutional concept . 

In impeachment , the Senate is the sole court, original end final, judge 
and jury. The role of the House at no tine becones j~dicial in character; 
it is investigator, grand jury and (if it votes to f.npcach) prosecutor .at 
the bar of the Senate. This is clearly established by the Constitution 
and by all the precedents. Significantly, it is totally i~nored in the 
final phrase of Judge nifkind's letter to the Chairman of the Special Sub
cor.a:littee: 

"I very much appreciate the opportunity you have &iven us to 
expose the lac!~ of merit in the allegations and to vindicate 
the reputation of Hr. Justice Douglas . " 

In conclusion, }~ . Chairman, may I express the hope that your staff Report 
the confidential nature of l7hich is el;plicable only on the basis of its 
bias -- does not refJ.ect the attitude of your Special Subco::nittee or of 
yourself. 

' 
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r:o one l:nOl-'S better than I the legislative l·7orl;load ''hich still burdens 
the Cor.nittee on the Judiciary. It '"as for this reason, rather than any 
lnck of confidence in your thorour;hness or fairnens, that I oper.l:~.favc:-ed 
n bipartisan Select Co~ittec with nn independent invc~t i~at'vc 5taff to 
t:ndcrtake this important and wide-ranging inquiry. It \:as fo:- the sane 
reason that I requested that those l-!eil'.bers who favored the Select Connittee 
alternative be permitted staff representation to augment your regular 
staff and to ensure that their rights and their viewpoints l·rould be pro
tected and properly presented. Clearly, they are not. 

I gave my informal agreement to a 60-day time extension for your investi
gation because no responsible Hern!>er of the House, on a Constitutional 
question of this moment, would wish to act in haste or in the absence of 
ever~· available element of testimony and evidence. But I have grave reser• 
vations "'hether this t·Till ever be obtained under the cursory elnd one-sided 
procedures revealed by this staff Report. 

As I previously advised you (in the portions of ~ letter deleted from 
the Report) I a~ not only continuing oy personell se~rch fo:- relevant in
forr.lation but am obtaining eluthoritative legal opinions bo!:h in response 
to ~·out' specific requests and otherwise, '1hich I shall r:u1l:e Zlvailable to 
the House at the proper time. In the interim I nost recpectfully renew 
ny request for access to the infornation being an~ssed by your Special 
Subcomr:1ittee, adequate staff representation, public hearin33 and tl1e in• 
clusion of all pertinent docur~ntary nnterials in the pt:blic report of 
the committee. 

tfuile I anticipate that you nay not be disposed to cha~e your position 
on sone of my requests~ I respectfully submit that as a minimuo I be sup
plied with every item of information and copies of all co~unications 
bctHeen the Special Subcomr:1ittee and the Accused and his Counsel, Judge 
Rifkind, and be given the co~1rtesy of an opportunity to respond to such 
co~nications prior to their inclusion in a printed docUDent or their 
consideration by the Hell'.bers of the Special Subcor:nittee or the full Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

I also respectfully request that this letter be nade avZlil~ble as soon 
as practicable to all Uet!'.bers of the Special Subcor:n!ttee with the sug
gestion that they ree::nnine the June 20 staff Report in the light of r:ry 
comments. I must also ask that all ny correspondence '1ith you i:t this 
mattet" be made available to the Uembers of the Special Scbco:=Jittee in 
.full context and not in part or in paraphrase. I \Jould thin!: this cour• 
tesy should apply to similar coi!Ullllnications froo other H.embers. 

~lease be assured of my continuing and warm personal respect and regard. 

Sincerely, 

Gerald R. Ford, M. c. 
Enclosures 
cc to: The Honorable Hillio.m M. 1-fcCulloch 

' 



GERALD R. FORD 
. P1F1'H DISTRICT, MICHIQ.Ut 

MICHIQAN OFVICE: 

425 C....ln' SnouT SE. 

c .. 

Uay 20, 1970 

Qtongrt~s of tbt i!lnittb ~tate!l 
®ffice of tte ~inorit!' lleaber 
~ouue of l\epreuentatibeu 
ma~bington, 33.~. 20515 

The Honorable Emanuel Coller 
Chairman, Co~ittee on the Judiciary 
U. S. House of Representatives 

Dear Hr. Chairman: 

GIIAN)R.vi~

ZIP-

TharJt you for your letter of Hay 15, requesting 0:' vic\·ls on the neaning 
of the "good behaviour11 clause of Article III, Sect!on 1 of the Const!.
tution l-lith reference to impeachments of members of the Federal Judiciary . 

I am indeed am1re 
out our history. 
my vicu:. on "nood 
in the other body 
perhaps one - third 
enclosed. 

that this question has been vi~oro~Jsly c!e!:lated through
Hy mm revic~t of the background of impeach::1ents a':'lc 
behaviour", aup!)orted by cone diotin~uishcd opinlon 
on the occasion of the last impcach:-:cnt trfal, occ•1py 
of lll'J April 15 speech to the House. A narl:ed CO?Y is 

I am also m-rare that Judge Rifkind, l-Tho is retained b~· Associate Justice 
Douglas, has taken public exception to a single senter.ce fro::1 ~ ar~~~ent, 
uhich states not so ::r,tch my personal opinion as lm~t I believe to ;,e a 
fair su::nary of the f~·7 precedents. Jud3c Rifkind has branded this "a 
subve:-sive notion" ~nd I am happy to have your calner cor.clusion that i t 
is le~iti~ately arguable . 

~-lith very real respect, h~1ever, I suboit that it pttts the cart before 
the horse to arnue the l.:lw in this specific instance in the absence of 
aU the fncts. tt certainly i3 possible that a norc co::1peilin;; and learned 
suu~ry of l'rcccdento and prior ar~ument on "r,ood bch~ "'our" can he nadc 
than the pre'iminary one I have made; indeed, I am in the proccsn of cloin~ 
e~actly that. This l-7111 be use~ul, houever, only in the conte:-:t of the 
evidence and tc5timony which I have every confidence the Special Subco:-:1mittec 
will fully develop in its investigation for the infor::-.ation of the House . 
• 'l.s previously stated I stand ready to cooperate in every \Iay in getting 
the truth and the whole truth on the record in this matter. 

It is r:r; conviction, Hr . Chairman, that when all the facts are 1~nown the 
Hcnbcl"S will have little diff:culty in deciding whether or not they sq;;are 
with the Constitutional standards of judicial cond:1ct. 

Harm ?Crsonnl re:;ards, 

Gerald R. Ford, H. C. 

cc to: The Honorable llilliao H. HcCulloch 

' 



~ CONGRESSMAN 

GERALD R. FORD 
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

--HOLD FOR RELEASE IN SUNDAY AH' s-
Auguct 9, 1970 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford> R-Hich~, Republican Leader, U.S. Houoe of Repo. 

I am ~;ratified that Chairman Celler of the Committee on the Judiciary hac 

agreed publicly to open hearinc;c on the inpeachmcnt of Accociate Juctice Hilliam 

0. Doug lac, with v7itncccec exmained under oath, ac I have aal~ed from the outcet. 

The Chairman'::; commitment ic conditioned, hm1ever, ac to time and cir-

cumatance:::. Public hcari.ngn will be in order, he ctated in an Augunt 5 ne\17D 

release, 11 v1hen the cpccial oubco-::u:littee ic catinficd that the factn i:1dicate 

that en impeachable offence may have been corJm:i.ttcd." The definition of "an 

impeachable offence" thuo becor.1es crucial to the conduct of free and full pub-

lie hearinc;n. 

The Conctitution clearly entruot::: the determination of thic question to 

the conscience of the llho1c llouse of Repreoentativec, uhich hac the "cole power 

of impeachment.': In recponce to an earlier requect from Chairman Celler, ac 

detailed in my attached 1etter to him, I have provided nemberc of the Cornmittee 

on the Judiciary v7ith an independent and comprehensive legal memorandum on 

this quection wh:i.ch \7ac prepared by the Detroit, Hichigan law firm of Dykema, 

Gocaett, Spencer, Goodnm1 & Trigg. 

lly oun perconal vimm on this legal queation \Jere ctated in my April 15 

speech o~ the Goor of the Houae, a copy of v7hi.ch ia alao attached. 

' 



CONGRESSMAN 

GERALD R. FORD 
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

--FOR EfillDIATE RELEASE-
Decamb3r 4, 1970 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Republican Leader, U.S. House of Representatives 

I am disappointed but not surprised by the action of the Democratic Majority 

of the Special Subcommittee of the House Committee on the Judiciary. 

It has been evident from the outset that its so-called investigation into 

the conduct of Associate Justice Douglas would not be vigorously pursued or 

objectively evaluated. 

It makes a mockery of the constitutional duty of Congress to attempt to end 

a matter of such importance to the American people and to the integrity of the 

Supreme Court of the United States without one public hearing or a single word of 

sworn testimony. 

I have not seen the final report of the Subcommittee which I understand 

contains additional evidence of impropriety and misbehavior on the part of Justice 

Douglas, which the Majority of the Subcommittee chose to gloss over. For the 

present I can only say that this matter is far from finished and that the sentiment 

of House Members, both Democrats and Republicans, is not accurately reflected in 

the Subcommittee's vote. 

# # # 

' 



--FOR HlliEDIATE RELEASE-
December 4, 1970 

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Republican Leader, U.S. House of Representatives 

I am disappointed but not surprised by the action of the Democratic Majority 

of the Special Subcommittee of the House Committee on the Judiciary. 

It has been evident from the outset that its so-called investigation into 

the conduct of Associate Justice Douglas would not be vigorously pursued or 

objectively evaluated. 

It makes a mockery of the constitutional duty of Congress to attempt to end 

a matter of such importance to the American people and to the integrity of the 

Supreme Court of the United States without one public hearing or a single word of 

sworn testimony. 

I have not seen the final report of the Subcommittee which I understand 

contains additional evidence of impropriety and misbehavior on the part of Justice 

Douglas, which the Hajority of the Subcommittee chose to gloss over. For the 

present I can only say that this matter is far from finished and that the sentiment 

of House t-iembers, both Democrats and Republicans, is not accurately reflected in 

the Subcommittee's vote. 

# # If 

' 



CONGRESSMAN 

·-. .-•G•E-R•A•L•D-•R•.•F-O•R-0 .. HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

HOLD FOR RZLEASE 
m:D. AHo, DEC. 16, 1970 

STATEN!n!T OF TI.EP. GERALD It. FORD (It-Hich.) 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

:Ji1ile a ='artisan najority of the Speci~l Subcor:u:1ittee uhiteuashes 

Justice Dou~lac in it::: conclusion::;, t:1e contents of its 92/~-pace report condeun 

hi::; coaduct and cry for uore senrchin::; inquiry. 

Lside fro~.l le2;aliotic arcuuents' over the paot clecade Justice DOU2;las I 

extensive c~:tra- judicial earnings nnd .:v.::tivities have L.1:··airecl his usefulness 

and clouded hie contribution to the United State::; Supreuc Court. I am of the 

opinion that he did practice lal7 in the course of these non-judicial pursuits, 

did intervene iupro;:->erly in affairs outside the scope of the _:udici.:ll :nanch of 

the governuent, and did sho\7 poor .:;udg;.1cnt in hin peroon.::.l fincncial transactions, 

to say the least. 

iir. 1IutchL1son 1 s cogent Hinority Vieus chould have been unaniL.1ously 

subscribed to by ti1e Special Subcouuittee. Not all the evidence is in nor has 

it been tested in the nor,.1al l7ay. Only an e}:ces::; of pe:::sonal or pnrtisan loyalty 

or a fnilure fully to ctudy the docu:.1entc can e::plain an atteupt to clone the 

case at this point. 

I return to the guideline of a ::;reat /.csociate Justice of the Suprer:te 

Court, the late Tienjarain Cardozo, l7ith uhich I cloned uy l~pril 15 speech to the 

Houne. 

"Not honenty alone, but the punctilio of an 
honor the uost scncitive, in then the ntandard 
of ~ehaviour." 

If one uces the Cardo:::o standcrd rather than the Rifl:ind standnrd, Justice 

Douglcs clearly fails the test of good behaviour. 

J). 
1r 

J.'. ;r 
J). 
lt 

J( 
it 
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